Agricultural Chemical Usage

Sheep and Sheep Facilities

Symbol and Selected Data Item Definitions

- (D) Withheld to avoid disclosing data for individual farms.
- (Z) Less than half of rounding unit for data item shown (see data item definition for rounding unit)

Pesticide Use:

Applications, Measured In Lbs: Total pounds of insecticide active ingredient applied to sheep or lambs and sheep/lamb facilities during the year. Rounding unit: 1 lb

Applications, Measured In Grams/Head/Application, Avg: Rate per application (in grams per head), average of all positive responses. Rounding unit: 0.1 gram

Applications, Measured In Grams/Head/Year, Avg: Rate per calendar year (in grams per head), average of all positive responses. Rounding unit: 0.1 gram

Applications, Measured In Pct of Applications, Avg: Percent of applications per year, average of all positive responses. Percent of applications by method of application and facility type are included in the release. Rounding unit: 0.1 percent